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Printer Driver 16.10 is released!

Take advantage of even smaller PDF file sizes with the latest release of the Black Ice Software
printer driver version 16.10. The PDF file size has been significantly reduced by as much as 50%
with the latest Black Ice printer drivers.
The document types effected are: Microsoft Word documents where the file size is reduced by
the average of 10 percent, Excel Documents are reduced 15%, The HTML documents are reduced
by 30%, and the Adobe PDF documents are reduced by 15%. Printing Asian language documents
from MS Word or Excel can be reduced as much as 50 percent.
A reduced PDF file size will improve the ability to transfer files, reduce the amount of space
needed to store documents in the databases and allow for an overall easier document
management process.

The file size reduction is the most visible with multi-page documents printed to PDF.
The reduced Compact PDF file format could be useful in emailing, database applications, and high
volume document conversion environment, where file size is critical.
Additional feature added to Printer drivers include a conversion progress bar dialog indicator,
when using the Save As window, for printing documents. The progress dialog indicator is useful
when printing large documents, so users know when the conversion process is complete.
The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:








PDF Output size optimizations (#12293)
Added progress dialog when printing using the Save As dialog (#11903)
Stability improvement for Printer Driver installation when an older version of the printer driver exists on the system
(#12225)
Stability improvement for setting default output directory for all printers during multi-printer installation (#12280)
Updated PDF DLLs to version 3.0.9.714
Added license type (Special Edition or Regular) detection to installers (#12249)
Added feature to the OEM Release and Demo installers to uninstall the Printer Driver without restarting the system
(#12236, #12240)

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical
support is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107
Extension 3, or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or
add maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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